2019 In-State Rates
Fair / Music Festival - 1 Day

-

$1,500.00*

2nd Day at Fair / Music Festival

-

$ 750.00*

Ticketed event

-

$1,000* or door split arrangement

Local commercial event

-

$ 850.00*

Regional commercial event

-

$1,000.00*

Pass-thru appearance

-

Call for quote

Sunday church service

-

Love offering

(up to 4 hours total)
(up to 3 hours total)

(including music associations)

(local Lynchburg area)

(outside Lynchburg area)
(when available)

(Commercial rate applies to other events)

($750 minimum*)

*Some exceptions are available. (e.g. Iconic venues, Crooked Road events, television appearances, etc.)
While Mountain Highway® performs most often in mid-Atlantic states, they’re available to participate in events
anywhere they’re requested. They’ve performed at more than a hundred venues from New York to Nashville.
Advertising: Mountain Highway promotes their appearances with paid social media ads to approximately 35,000
followers, and to other highly targeted, prospective attendees.
Promotional Material: Download the band’s onesheet and other printable graphics at mountainhighway.com/press.
Sound: Mountain Highway prefers to use its own professional sound system with a wireless mixer, mics, and
instruments. Wherever possible, it’s best to run connections out from the band’s system to the “house” system’s
mixer and speakers. The band’s Stage Plot is available at mountainhighway.com/press.
Finances: Even though the performers are young, their expenses are very real. They enjoy making music, but
make no mistake – it’s hard work, and their instruments, sound equipment, and travel expenses are very costly.
Therefore, your support is greatly appreciated.
Accommodations: Due to a variety of logistical issues related to diet, health, schooling, and sleep schedules, it’s
best for the band to make its own arrangements for overnight accommodations, which are necessary whenever
performing outside of the local area. The costs associated with such accommodations are included in the
compensation requested for the band’s performance.
Requests: To book Mountain Highway, call (434) 248-0298 or visit mountainhighway.com/requests.

